--- SUMMER CREDIT FIELD-CAMP COURSE ---

“Amazing course! It is one thing to learn something in class, it’s another to learn that same information in the field where it’s pertinent and you can experience it…from the cold of the tundra to the heat of the grasslands, the most interesting and engaging 2 weeks of my life.”

Participant remarks

---

**Colorado Ecosystem Field Studies**

Earn 3 undergraduate credits in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains at the spectacular 1,200-acre, private Cal-Wood Education Center (near Jamestown, Colorado, 1 hr nw of Denver, 1/2 hr nw of Boulder)

Course 1- June 8-21
Course 2- July 6-19, 2008

Explore & survey the concepts, components & conservation of the Colorado Front Range ecosystem:

* Geology, geography & climatology
* Ecology, wildlife & forestry
* Field observation & research methods
* Ecosystem restoration & stewardship

This outdoor course synthesizes and applies information learned in a classroom context to an authentic, complex, and dynamic environmental setting. Instruction is delivered with direct lecture, hands-on activities, guided exploration, field trips and guest speakers. Students base/tent-camp in a beautiful mountain location, hike daily, and participate in an intensive educational experience. Class size is limited to 16 students so register early to reserve a space.

Cost $925 includes meals, camping fees, group camp/field equipment & use of Cal-Wood Lodge for showers, phone, computer. Students provide own tent & personal sleeping/outdoor gear. $150 payable to University of Colorado for 3 undergraduate credits. Offered by the Division Of Continuing Education as part of the Statewide Extended Studies Program.

For course info contact:
Steve Johnson, Course Director
steve@calwood.org
(303) 859-0173, www.calwood.org

Accredited through the University of Colorado at Boulder’s Environmental Studies Department (ENVS 4120- Special Topics in Environmental Science, also satisfies ENVS field requirement)